Abstract-Electric vehicle (EV) dynamical wireless charging is an emerging application area of wireless power transfer technologies. Compared with a classical static charging mode, there are two key challenges in a dynamical charging process. One is to determine charging area and corresponding excitation unit. The other is to provide large energy in a short time interval. Based on multiexcitation unit configuration for EV dynamical charging, this paper proposes a charging area determining method. The dynamical mutual inductance can be calculated based on dc current input and load detection. A charging area can be figured out based on output power requirement. And a switching mode method is given to control the charging process for multiexcitation unit configuration. On this basis, a power and efficiency enhancement method is proposed by utilizing a multiexcitation unit in the charging area. This method is beneficial for improving system power capacity without increasing the voltage and current stress. Finally, experimental results show that this method can realize accurate charging area determining and control. And the output power of dual excitation unit configuration can increase almost four times than that of a traditional single excitation unit configuration.
safe charging interface. The wireless EV charging mode can be classified into two kinds. One is a static charging mode and the other is a dynamical charging mode for moving vehicles [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Compared with a classical static wireless charging mode, there are two key issues needed to be considered in a dynamical wireless charging system [5] , [6] . First is to determine the charging area for moving EV. Only the transmitters under the moving EV are allowed to work and other transmitters moving out of the charging area should be switched OFF to reduce unnecessary power losses and electromagnetic interference (EMI) radiation. Classical method utilizes additional optic sensors such as smart coil. But these sensors can only determine the fixed charging area by the displacement position between moving EV and transmitters. The main disadvantages of the traditional method are as follows.
1) It is hard to determine an actual suitable charging area to fulfill EV dynamical charging power requirement because a coupling coefficient in EV dynamical charging will vary randomly. Therefore, the exciter current is designed large enough to fulfill maximum variation tolerance of a coupling coefficient and bring some unnecessary energy losses and high voltage and current stresses. 2) Traditional position detecting method such as optic or radar is greatly influenced by environmental factors such as rain, shadow, or dirt and may result in false judgments in a fast switching process among multiple charging units. Therefore, it is necessary to put forward a new charging area determining method by using inherent coupling characteristic. The second key issue is the power transfer capacity. Usually, the moving time across one charging transmitter is less than 1 s. In order to provide enough energy for EV charging, the transmitter must have a relatively large power capacity. But large power capacity makes the transmitter bulky and expensive and brings larger voltage and current stress.
For dynamical moving EV charging, current research works can be classified into several categories including modeling [7] , topology design [8] [9] [10] , coupling mechanism design, and efficiency optimization [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . As far as the charging area determining method is concerned, there are few research works related to this topic. However, relative topic of vehicle position detection has some previous works reported. Kouta et al . [22] give a position estimation of sensor nodes for a UAV-assisted wireless power transfer system. Cirimele et al. [23] utilize a coil coupling sensor and a camera. The coupling sensor measures the coupling level between the road and vehicle coils, while the camera detects the distance of the vehicle from the two lines of the lane. However, these methods proposed above needed additional circuits or a sensor, which makes the circuit structure more complex. Aiming at power and efficiency improvement, researchers provide different compensation topology designs such as inductor capacitor inductor indcuctancecapacitor-inductance (LCL) [20] or LCC [8] , [9] . Feng et al. [8] give a reformed compensation network to fulfill large coupling variation requirement in dynamic wireless charging application. Zhu et al. [9] give the parameter design method of the LCC network and the performance of the adjacent LCC compensation network. In addition, optimization coupling selection methods to improve system power capacity are given in [12] (unequal DD type) and [13] (overlapped DD type). Furthermore, in controller design, a maximum power tracking method is also used to exploit system power capacity [16] . In [17] , review of demand-side management (DSM) methods targeting static charging is given and one particular case of DSM is simulated in dynamic charging environment. In [18] , a novel secondary-side control method for power control and efficiency maximization is proposed. Yan et al. [21] proposed an optimization method of the output power for a magnetically coupled resonance wireless power transfer system. The above-mentioned method has good performance to enhance the output power and system efficiency. However, the voltage or current stress accompanied with power capacity increase is normally ignored or not discussed. This paper proposes an active charging area determining method by using mutual inductance dynamical identification in multiexcitation unit configuration. The output characteristic of the dynamic charging process is discussed in detail at first. Subsequently, operation characteristics of dual excitation units wireless power transfer (DEU-WPT) are analyzed. On this basis, a power capacity enhancement method is proposed for multiexcitation unit configuration. And then the controller design method is given. Only dc current information at the primary side and load detection at the secondary side are required. The charging area can be dynamically adjusted according to dynamical output power requirements. The output power control method is also given to obtain a stable output power.
II. IDENTIFICATION METHOD OF THE CHARGING AREA

A. System Design
The dynamic charging system structure based on the dual excitation unit is shown in Fig. 1 . Compared with a traditional segmented transmitter coil design, each charging region has dual excitation units. In the process of charging, the load variation and coupling coefficient will affect the stability of the system, such as frequency drifting. The LCL composite resonant network is utilized to increase system energy absorption ability, which improves the capacity of a resonant tank. Furthermore, it can also provide a better antifrequency drifting ability. For a robust system, the LCL resonant network is selected as the topology of an excitation unit, and the series compensation is adopted at the secondary winding. For a dynamic charging system, it is necessary to determine the charge under an effective charging area. As shown in Fig. 1 , the charging area can be determined by a designed control method to switch the working mode automatically. Moreover, the power converter at the secondary side will modulate the output power according to load requirement.
The circuit model is shown in Fig. 2 , where L p1 , L p2 are the primary inductors and L s is the secondary inductor. C p1 , C p2 , and C s are the resonant capacitors. i p1 , i p2 are the resonant current. u 1 and u 2 are the output voltage of the inverter. u p1 , u p2 are the resonant voltage of C p1 and C p2 , respectively. I in , I in1 , and I in2 are the direct currents of the system. Z r 1 and Z r 2 are the equivalent impedance of the resonant network. C r is the filter capacitor of the rectifier circuit. L b , C o are the inductor and capacitor of the buck converter, respectively, and R L is the equivalent load resistance.
To introduce the design of DEU-WPT in brief, the equivalent series resistances of the coils are neglected. According to Kirchhoff's voltage law (KVL), the relationship between the currents and voltages can be derived as (1) shown at the bottom of the next page, where
, and D is determined by the duty cycle of a buck converter. For simplicity of analysis, the parameters of two excitation units are symmetric, that is,
The primary side and pick-up side will operate at an identical angular frequency ω, which can be defined by
For simplification of formula, substituting (2) into (1), the resonant current variables can be derived by From (3), it can be seen that the coil current i p in the LCL composite resonant network is almost constant, which equals to u/jωL p approximately. The reflection impedance Z r 1 , Z r 2 of the primary coil branch can be derived as
As can be seen in (4), the reflection impedance of the primary coil branch consists of an inductive part, which is determined by cross-coupling M 12 , and a resistive part determined by mutual inductances M 1 and M 2 . To make the system work in the zero phase angle frequency ω, it is necessary to redesign the compensation parameters
According to the aforementioned analysis, the output power can be expressed by
Due to the characteristics of constant coil current of LCL resonant network, under the same parameter matching condition, adding another excitation unit will double pick-up voltage. So the output power of DEU-WPT will increase four times than that of the wireless power transfer system with a single excitation unit. Considering the losses of resistances R p and R s , system efficiency can be obtained
B. Charging Area Analysis of the System
Coupling coefficient variation is the key factor affecting the dynamic charging. Furthermore, the analysis of the charging area and determining the effective charging area of EV are necessary. This section mainly discusses how to determine the charging effective area of the LCL-type DEU-WPT system. The output characteristic of different topology DEU-WPT or WPT with selected coil shape in the dynamic process and the analysis of their advantages and disadvantages are discussed in Section III.
In the dynamic charging process, the output characteristic of the system by analyzing the changes of the coupling coefficient is evaluated. From [24] , Neumann's equation is employed to calculate mutual inductance between two current carrying filaments, which can be expressed by
μ 0 is the permeability of vacuum. With (8), Raju et al. [25] give the analytic solution equation to estimate M ij for different lateral displacements at different axial separations, which is related to the radii a and b of two current carrying filaments, transmission height z, and horizontal distance x as follows:
So the mutual inductance between the primary coil of n p turns and the secondary coil of n s turns can be obtained as
The parameter ρ depends on the shape of the planar coils. If the primary coils and secondary coils are circular shaped, ρ = 1. As shown in Fig. 3 , the EV movement charging process can be roughly regarded as a two-dimensional dynamic analysis. R 1 is the maximum radius of the coil, d r is the distance between coil to axis y, x 0 is the position of EV, and x 1 and x 2 are the distance of pick-up coil to primary coil, respectively. In dynamic charging, the size of two transmitter coils and pick-up coil and transmission distance in the vertical direction are fixed. Therefore, the mutual inductance M 1 , M 2 could be estimated by the function of EV location.
For a DEU-WPT system, the mutual inductance between the respective primary coils and secondary coil depends on 
where x t0 is the initial position of EV, and v is the speed of EV. In Fig. 3 , when the center point x 0 of the secondary coil is in the front of the center point of the first primary coil,
Similarly, x 2 could be obtained. In dynamical charging, from (6) and (7), the output power and efficiency functions could be obtained
Assuming that the EV went through the charging area from the moment t 0 to t n at the speed of v, the total energy transferred to the EV is equal to
In order to improve the coupling coefficient, this paper uses a larger size pickup coil, and the design parameters of the coupling structure are shown in Table I , where N is the turns of the coil. r min is the inner diameter of the coil. d coil is the diameter of the wire. c is the layers number of the coil. g is the wire spacing. Two primary coils are placed tightly at horizontal direction d r , and the transmission height z is 0.1 m. From (10) to (12) , the curve of mutual inductance's changes is shown in Fig. 4 Fig . 4 shows the curves of mutual inductance. Obviously, the mutual inductance gets the maximum value when the primary coil overlaps the secondary coil. With the increase of lateral misalignment, there will be a negative value due to the magnetic lines of flux, which approaches zero. It should be noted that the mutual inductance of the theoretical derivation has a certain deviation from the actual value, but the trend of variation could be similar. M x0 = 0 is the mutual inductance when x 0 reaches the coordinate origin. After substituting (3) into (6), the output power can be simplified as
However, in the case of a definite coupling structure, the effects of some variable parameters on the system coupling characteristics need to be considered, such as the variation influence of the distance d r between two primary coils and the transmission distance z; Fig. 6 shows the comparison of the charging range in the case of d r and z changes.
In Fig. 6 (a) and (b), with the increase in d r the output power and efficiency drop at x 0 = 0, because the value of M 1 + M 2 decreases and the pick-up energy reduces. Similarly, in Fig. 6(c) and (d), with the increase of the transmission distance z, they will be changed at two extremum points of maximum power and efficiency, while the output power and efficiency at the origin point are reduced. Therefore, once the size of coils is set, the distance dr between transmitting coils and the transmission distance z between primary coil and secondary coil will influence the charging area. When load and input voltage did not change, the output power is proportional to M 1 + M 2 from (15); the output power obtains the maximum value when M 1 + M 2 reaches the maximum value. Output characteristics curve under parameter variation shows that the charging range needs to satisfy the following conditions: where P x0 and η x0 are the output power and efficiency of EV at the position x 0 , and P target and η target are the target values. The last two formulas in (16) are used to determine the boundary of the charging area. Furthermore, the judgment of the power target value is precedence to the efficiency in (16) . Fig. 7 shows the charging area when P target = P x0 = 0, and z = 0.1 m, dr = 0.04 m. As can be seen, the minimum extreme points and boundary points of the effective charging area can be identified from (16) . Actually, through the analysis of the previous, for P out , the target value of the output power will determine a value M target = M 1 + M 2 from (6), (15) , and (16):
In the LCL-type system, if the input voltage does not change, the losses in primary coils will be the same because of constant currents i p1 , i p2 . In other words, the greater the value of inductive voltage on the secondary side, the greater the losses the coupling structure generates:
where P P −coil is the loss of the primary coil, and P S −coil is the loss of the secondary coil. From (18) , to determine whether the charging area reaches η target , only need to satisfy
In the above-mentioned equation, η target and P P −coil are constant. Substituting (7), the equation could be simplified as (17) , and (20) , the charging area could be determined by meeting three conditions as follows:
Actually, as shown in (18) , P out should be far greater than 2P P −coil + P S −coil , so the high power system could easily reach the high-efficiency working state by LCL-type DEU-WPT. And the charging area only needs to satisfy the first two conditions in (21) . The controller design of charging area identification in Section IV is based on the prediction of rated output power.
III. OUTPUT CHARACTERISTIC ANALYSIS OF THE DEU-WPT SYSTEM
In the high-power application of WPT technology, a single excitation unit will meet many difficulties in application including limited power transfer capacity and high voltage and current stress. The approach with dual excitation units will greatly improve the power transfer capacity and reduce the voltage and current stress at the same time. Furthermore, the system is proved to have a better output robust characteristic under the condition of parameter variation [26] , [27] . Table II shows the comparison between LCL topology WPT and LCL topology DEU-WPT, where M is the mutual inductance of WPT. In order to be more explicit to compare the WPT system with the DEU-WPT, the system parameters are designed to be the same, and M = M 1 = M 2 .
As shown in Table II , under the condition of the same parameter, the DEU-WPT improves the output power and efficiency. For a DEU-WPT, with another excitation source jωM 1 i p1 + jωM 2 i p2 at the secondary side, the strength of power enhancement depends on the sum of mutual inductance. For a single excitation unit, which has the mutual inductance M. With the previous method, the sum value of M 1 + M 2 can be increased by reducing primary coil size and enlarging secondary coil size. When M = M 1 = M 2 , the maximum output power of DEU-WPT is four times larger than that of a single-unit WPT system. Furthermore, the stress of current and voltage is reduced to a certain extent under the condition of the same power level. Generally, the DEU-WPT system is beneficial for improving the output characteristics of the wireless power transfer system. Fig. 8 shows the output curve of different systems in the case of load changes. The red line represents the DEU-WPT system, the blue line represents the general WPT system, and the green line represents the improving times of the output power of the DEU-WPT system compared with the WPT system. The design of system parameters is presented in Table III .
As shown in Fig. 8 , the output power gain of the DEU-WPT system can increase four times than that of a single-unit WPT system. Moreover, the efficiency of the DEU-WPT system will be higher when the load increases, because when the reflection impedance reduces, the current in the primary side increases. For a DEU-WPT, the reflection impedance is two times larger than that of the WPT system only if M = M 1 = M 2 (see Table II) , and then the losses could be reduced. Considering the variation of mutual inductance, Fig. 9 shows output characteristics with the coupling coefficients changes from 0.05 to 0.2. In the loosely coupled region, a DEU-WPT system can achieve optimum output power and efficiency with a symmetrical coupling coefficient in Fig. 9 . The efficiency can remain high while the coupling coefficients change. From other point of view, it can help to expand the range of the high-efficiency charging area. Fig. 10 presents the output characteristics comparison of different topologies of the DEU-WPT system with the same coupling structure (see Table II ).
In Fig. 10(a) , the SS-type DEU-WPT system encounters a problem of high current. When the mutual inductance is small, the primary coils almost work in a short-circuit state with heavy current stresses and the efficiency decreases rapidly. With cross coupling in DEU-WPT, the equivalent impedance of primary coils will eventually stabilize at a value with a fixed crosscoupling mutual inductance. Therefore, the SS-type system still has to bear the current stress. But an LCL-type or an LCCtype system could solve this problem effectively in dynamic charging. SS-type easily achieves high power and the response speed is the fastest, but the output power characteristic of SS-type DEU-WPT is much steeper, and it is more complicated for controller design.
For the same coupling structure, the output characteristics of the LCL topology DEU-WPT system are similar to those of the double LCC topology DEU-WPT system in Figs. 5 and 10(b) . The LCC topology can be equivalent to a T-type LCL network in series with a two-order network, so the LCC topology also has a constant current characteristic. However, a part of the coil works in the two-order resonant network, while the other part works in the three-order T-type network. For the same primary coil inductance in Fig. 10 , the primary coil current of the LCC topology system will be greater than the LCL topology system, and the loss on the primary coil will increase. Generally, the double LCC topology is effective to minimize the EMI and improve the anti-misalignment ability, but the response speed of a high-order resonant network is the slowest.
IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE CONTROL METHOD
According to the aforementioned analysis, in the dynamic charging process, the secondary side could not always pick up enough output power in the process of moving EVs. Meanwhile, maintaining constant primary current running will bring some unnecessary losses. It is necessary to identify and predict the EV's location state, and then automatically determine the working or standby operation state. It will effectively reduce the loss in the charging process. Moreover, the control method should be as simple as possible in order to improve the response speed of the system. A novel solution is proposed in this paper in order to detect the charging area of EV. It is realized by detecting the input current of inverters and load to identify mutual inductance, and the real-time output power and efficiency could be estimated, and the working mode of the system can be switched accordingly.
When the EV enters the noncharging area, both primary sides of the inverter operate by traditional pulsewidth modulation (PWM) control. In the standby mode, γ keeps small to make the system work in low power. Once the EV has been detected to enter an effective charging area, the switches will be completely open, as shown in Fig. 11 . In Fig. 11, 2γ is the phase width on switches, and the output voltage is equal tȯ
For the sake of a more detailed analysis of the relationship between mutual inductance and input current i 1 in the charging process, an LCL resonant network can be simplified as a series resonant network in Fig. 12 . Z r 1 is the reflection impedance of the DEU-WPT system.
For a single excitation unit, the detection of dc current is relatively easy than that of resonant current. According to the following equation, the current I in1 is close to the rms value of output current i 1 of the inverter:
From (5), the value of the equivalent capacitance C p1 and resistance Z r 1 can be given as follows:
where
and D is the duty cycle of the buck converter. Similarly, the other resonant network of the dual excitation unit can be simplified. This equation shows that the equivalent capacitance of the equivalent series resonant circuit will not change, but the reflecting impedance changes. Relation between the input current of the resonant network and the equivalent reflection impedance can be expressed as
Because the parameters of dual excitation units are symmetrical, (4) into (25), the mutual inductance of DEU-WPT could be derived as
From (15) and (26), the relationship between output power and dc detection current can be obtained as follows:
First, when the system works in a standby mode, the phase angle γ and measured currents I in1 , I in2 , and R o are known, so the input voltages u 1 , u 2 of resonant network and M 1 , M 2 could be detected at every moment. At the same time, the controller will assume that γ = 90°and the output power in the work mode can be predicted by
According to (21) , once the output power of prediction is greater than the rated value, the operating mode of the system will be switched to the working mode. Similarly, the system switches to the standby mode with known phase angle γ and measured currents I in1 , I in2 . Since the PWM control only affects the input voltage of the resonant network, the calculation of real-time mutual inductance by measures of current detection means the prediction of the output state of the system. In other words, the output power under different inputs can be obtained with known mutual inductances. The primary control steps are given as follows. 1) The transmitter is in the standby mode before the vehicle moves into the charging area. The rms of u 1 and u 2 is controlled very small with PWM control.
2) The input current and load are detected. The real-time values of mutual inductances are calculated by (26). 3) Substitute the value of voltage when γ = 90°and predict the output power if the system is working in the charging mode. 4) Compare the state of prediction with the target state and determine the working mode of the system. 5) The flowchart of control is shown in Fig. 13 .
In Fig. 13 , the value of a is 0 or 1, γ(0) represents the phase width of the inverter when the standby mode is applied, and γ(1) represents phases width when in the working state.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The prototype is built to simulate the dynamic charging process. The photo of the DEU-WPT experimental device is shown in Fig. 14 . Set the system operating frequency f = 80 kHz, Tables I and II, the other  parameters are given in Table IV . Fig. 15 shows the mode switching in the charging process. The dc input voltage is 150 V in Fig. 15(a) , (c), and (e), and the P target is set as 150 W. In the working mode, the resonant currents of primary coils are almost the same because of the symmetric parameters and constant current characteristic. The rms of i p is 2.3 A in the working mode. In Fig. 15(b) , (d), and (f), the dc input voltage is 200 V and P target is set as 400 W. The rms of i p is 3.1 A in the working mode. In Fig. 15(c) and (d) , the switching process could be captured by rising edge triggering. As shown, the system needs a certain amount of time to respond and reach the steady state. From Fig. 15 (e) and (f), the waveform of primary resonant currents is sine wave. However, there exist some voltage spikes in the DS of switches during switching. U o is the output voltage of load. S 9 is the switch signal of a buck converter, which modulates the output voltage by duty cycle. And the driving signal of two inverters S 1 , S 5 is used to switch the working mode. As can be shown, the driving signal of the buck converter is almost full duty cycle when the system works in the standby mode. Once the inverters work normally, the driving signals of the buck converter will keep regulating the duty cycle to realize the constant output voltage in the dynamic charging process. In Fig. 16(a) and (b) , by rising edge triggering of the output voltage, the switching process could be captured. As can be shown, when switching to the working mode, the system itself has a certain response time to the steady state, and the duty ratio adjustment of the buck circuit also requires 100 ms response time. Therefore, in Fig. 16(a) and (b), it can be seen that the duty cycle is almost unchanged. In Fig. 16(c) and (d) , the 25 and 40 V constant voltage output of the system has been achieved, and the efficiency is 70% and 65%, respectively. The main influencing factors of efficiency are the inherent power losses that exist and eddy current losses on two primary coils. The system efficiency can be improved by a better coil design. Furthermore, a secondary power conditioner will bring some power losses on the heavy load condition. The power loss can be reduced by replacing the buck converter with a soft-switching converter. However, the control response speed is still needed to be improved in high-speed application in practice.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a charging area determination method for the DEU-WPT system for EV dynamical charging. On this basis, a switching control method was proposed to switch the work mode of the system when EV enters the charging area. Through the analysis of the system and the comparison of commonly used topology in dynamic charging, the main benefits of the proposed system are as follows.
1) This method is easy for implementation because only primary dc input information is required and no auxiliary circuits are added. 2) This method for DEU-WPT will improve system output power and efficiency because dual excitation units are utilized in the dynamical charging process. 3) This method is helpful in reducing energy losses during fast switching among multiexcitation units. In the traditional WPT system, the excitation units should be switched ON in advance and bring some unnecessary losses.
